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Praise God for His bountiful blessings upon the progress of the online Chinese
Bible School (CBS) in 2018!
What can CBS do for the Chinese-speaking world? Overseen by the elders of
the University Church of Christ in San Marcos, Texas, CBS is an evangelistic
ministry sowing the unperishable seed of the Gospel of Christ. We passionately
dream about reaching the 1.39 billion Chinese people via the internet into homes,
nursing homes, and congregations.
What has been accomplished this year? For your information, we have posted
24 chronological Bible studies of The Story of Jesus on ChineseBibleSchool.org.
In 2018, all the Chinese videos on YouTube received more than 280,000 views.
We are thrilled to learn how one congregation in Malaysia benefits from our
Chinese Bible School website.
For your information, our Chinese congregation is using your Jesus’
Story and your material to play and teach in the Bible lesson. The
feedback is very overwhelming, finally they learn so much from
your teaching!
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The weekly online Bible study via Tencent QQ voice chat is going well. We have
completed two courses of 16 lessons in total on Getting to Know Your Bible and
The Old Testament Prophecy. We are currently studying Why My Savior Has to
Die. This online Bible study group allows approximately 40 students from the
United States, mainland China, Taiwan, and Malaysia to study God’s word at the
same time. We are thankful for how mοdern technology can be used for God’s
glory.

What challenges do we face? While Youku (a video hosting service in mainland
China) views have grown, we were disappointed that 18 of our videos have been
blocked: The Christian and Sabbath and Ten Commandments, The Story of Jesus
lessons 11-16, and Exodus lessons 1-11. Why? Youku claimed, “The video
contents violate the internet policies.” But we know God will continue to open
doors for us to spread the truth in mainland China!
The goal for the year 2019. Lord willing, we look forward to producing another
24 lessons of Story of Jesus, a chronological study from Matthew, Mark, Luke,
and John.
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